
Your profile:
• You have an excellent university degree (ETF, FON, PMF etc.).
• You will be working mainly in Belgrade but also onsite at customer’s premises throughout Europe. Absolute mobility is required!
• You have outstanding analytical and conceptual skills.
• You are able to convince others through your written and spoken communication. Excellent English skills are an imperative!
• You have ability to present complex information in a clear and structured way.
• You are distinctive in your area of expertise.

Imagine a company that is solving issues with logic but is also dedicated with its heart. Mia media is a Career Meeting Point, an 
innovator within the software specialist market. We focus on candidates who are passionate enough to move into new territories 
of cutting-edge web and mobile technologies. 

Our employees are working in Belgrade as well as all over Europe in an environment where innovative thinking is encouraged, 
initiative is rewarded, and reputations are made. 

Would you like to gain experience within international project teams of various cultures, to set a serious base for further career? 
We are looking for something beyond intellect. What counts is your personality. If you are outstanding, distinctive and motivated 
then you can put your career on the fast track. Are you looking for an environment in which you can continuously develop your 
own potential? If so, Mia media could be right for you. We are looking for a number of

Python/JavaScript

Web / RIA development with Python and JavaScript. The ideal candidate has experience with different Python 
frameworks e.g. Pylons, Paste, Flask, Bottle, Pyramid, Django or similar. Candidates who are also familiar with 
JavaScript and JavaScript Frameworks such as jQuery, Backbone or Bootstrap will be privileged. 

Adobe Flex/Java

Strong programming capabilities in Adobe Flex, Flex Builder, MXML, WEB Services and Applications, 
Java/J2EE, Exposure to Hibernate and Spring Framework, HTML and HTML5

iOS and Android

Experience with XCode, UIKit, latest SDK versions, Cocoa Touch and/or Ruby and Apple HIG (Human 
Interface Guidelines), Experiences in integrating web services (XML/JSON/REST) with mobile applications. 
Expertise in HTML5, extensive experience with Java-based development and tools, Objective C is a plus

Microsoft .Net and Microsoft SharePoint

.Net (C#, C++, ASP .Net, ADO .Net), SQL Server 2000/2005/2008 T-SQL Development, JavaScript, 
XML, JSON, HTML, CSS, AJAX and jQUERY, SharePoint2007

›› Software Engineers, Software Architects, Senior Developers

Please send your application documents and include a formal picture.

Your contact:

konkurs@smartfon.rs


